Collection Development Committee
March 26th, 2013

I. Agenda (Tom Teper): 5 Minutes

II. Data Acquisitions 15 Minutes
   A. Karen Hogenboom

II. Acquisitions Updates 15 Minutes
   A. Spending to Date – Approvals and State Funds
   B. Serial Invoices

III. Office of Collections Updates 30 Minutes
   A. CIC Shared Print Repository Update
      a. Status of Elsevier
         i. IU = 75,000 volumes; OSU = 12,500 volumes to IU
         ii. UIUC’s question: To de-deplicate or not to de-duplicate?
      c. Next Module? Next Publishers?
   B. CIC Cooperative Collection Development Modeling
      a. No News

IV. FY14 Budget Discussion 20 Minutes
   A. Priorities?